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-A YOOABULAEY OF TERMS/ -

USED TX THE I»R\CTISEOF HARMONY, COUNTERPOINT, &c., AND 6P
A LL MODEim MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. , .
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A nHRKA'iATioN.— Musical shorthand, used principally in manuscript Music.

AcciATi'iu.—A short appoo;<<iatuni. A half beat. This grace has probably
been in use for 200 years.

Accent' ^ticx. -A slight stress or emphasis on the requisite parts of a measure.
AcciDKN lALS.—The Sharp, Flat or Natural, when temporarily introduced in a

piece of music, other tha!i the signature.

Accompaniment.- The parts subservient to the principal part of a composition*
Adagio. A very slow degree of movement, demanding much ^aste and ex-

pression in the performance. , _ ^,

Addition.- -An uni>r«pared (liscord.

Ad LiBiT'TM. At will, or discretion. Some particular passage left to the
]ileasiire of the perfonner. ;,

Ar8"hetics. The doctrine of taste, as applied to the fine arts.

Ai.Lr.GRKTTo. Somewhat cheerful, but not so quick as Allegro.
Allkoro. (iHiick, lively. A term implying a rapid and vivacious movement,

l»ut which is frequently modified by the addition of other wordijfisj

AsSAi.—Very quick. r ,.

Con Fi'ocoj-Quick, with fire, >

-Fciuoso. -Qtiick, with fury. .*;
;

Allo, )

all', r To the; sometimes, In the style of. , ,

All UnisonOj- in unison, or sometimes,by extension^n octaves.

Al Skono,—
i^

Al Skg. (abbrev^ > Or the character ;*S'/ signifies that the performer must re-

tirn to a similar character in the course of the movement, and
])lay from iliat place to the word FiNE,or the mark O* over a
double bar.

Alteration. —When any of the essential notes of a chord are altered ; a chro-
matic semitone.

Alto.— Tn instiumental music, indicates the part for the tenor. It also indi-

cates the counter-tenor, or highest male voice in vocal music. ,

Alto Clbff.—The C cletf on the third line of the stave.

Amphibrach.—A musical Foot of the Ancients, comprising one short, one long|
and one short note. It may be represented in English by such
words of three syllables as "delightful." &c.

Amphimacer,—A musical Foot, composed of one long, one shorthand one long
note.

ANAPdwr. A musical Foot of the ancients, containing two short notes and a
long one. It may be re]3resented in English by words of three
syllables, such as, *• contravene," &c.

Andamenti.—Digression or episode in a Fugue. #

ANDANTR.Fmi)lies a movement somewhat slow and sedate, but in a gentle
and soothing style. This tenn is often modified, both as to time
and style, by the addition of other words* as,

Grazioso,- Slow, but gracefully.
*

-M.KSTOso.- Slow, with majesty.
Andantinc—Somewhat slower than Andante.
Anolathr.—A tune adapted for a country dance, in the English style
Anima. CON:—With animation. In a si>irited manner.

^
AN8WRR. - One of the four indispensable conditions of Fhotja- '^^•M%;:v?|.,^^
Aktkcepbnt. -(Se
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